INTER-AMERICAN COMMISSION OF WOMEN

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2022-2025
FIRST REGULAR SESSION
September 27, 2022
Virtual

AGENDA

(Draft)

1. Adoption of the Agenda (CIM/CD/doc.1/22) and Organization of Work (CIM/CD/doc.2/22)

2. Activity Report of the Executive Secretariat and budget execution through August 30, 2022 (CIM/CD/doc.3/22)

3. Inputs for the implementation of the CIM Strategic Plan 2022-2026 and the Caribbean Engagement Strategy 2022-2026

4. Commemoration of the 95th anniversary of the CIM (February 18, 2023)

5. Strategy to Support the National Machineries for Women in Mainstreaming the Gender, Diversity and Rights Approach throughout the Work of the State (CIM/CD/doc.4/22)

6. Side event of the CIM at the XV Regional Conference on Women in Latin America and the Caribbean (November 2022)

7. New elements of the CIM Communications Strategy

8. Other matters